Gastric Intestinal Metaplasia (GIM): Assessment of *Helicobacter pylori* eradication

**How to implement this AGA quality measure**

Access AGA's quality measures at [www.gastro.org/quality](http://www.gastro.org/quality)

---

**Denominator**

- **Start**
  - Patients ≥18 years of age
    - ICD-10-CM¹ diagnosis of gastric intestinal metaplasia
      - CPT²

**Numerator**

- **H. pylori** test at least 4 weeks after treatment completion
  - No
    - Documentation of **medical, system, or patient reason(s)** why test was not performed
      - No
        - Repeat **H. pylori** testing documented as performed
          - Yes
  - Yes

---

¹ICD-10-CM: K31A0, K31A11, K31A12, K31A13, K31A14, K31A15, K31A19, K31A21, K31A22, K31A29
²CPT: 43239, 99201, 99202, 99203, 99204, 99205, 99212, 99213, 99214, 99215
³ICD-10-CM: B96.81

Patients must meet denominator eligible criteria first before considering patient for numerator eligibility.